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Degrees Conferred

The University of Notre Dame announces the conferring of the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, on:

The Most Reverend Leo Aloysius Pursley, of Fort Wayne, Indiana

Reverend Gilbert Vincent Ferrer Hartke, o.p., of Washington, D. C.

The Honorable Francis Patrick Matthews, of Omaha, Nebraska

Mr. Jacques Maritain, of Princeton, New Jersey

Mr. Charles Roy McCanna, of Burlington, Wisconsin

The University of Notre Dame confers the following degrees in course:

The Degree of Doctor of Philosophy on:

Andrew Ateleo Baldoni, Woodstock, Illinois

Vito Victor Bellino, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Ernest George Brock, South Bend, Indiana
Robert Smith Codrington, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada  

Reverend John Francis Coholan, Maryknoll Missioners, Maryknoll, New York  

Sol Davison, Los Angeles, California  

Brother Dominic Elder, of the Congregation of Holy Cross, Rolling Prairie, Indiana  

Joseph William Evans, Windsor, Ontario, Canada  

Frank Charles Fatora, Jr., Derry, Pennsylvania  

Lewis Herman Gevantman, Daly City, California  

Louis Alexander Goretta, Portland, Oregon  

Walter Barber LaBerge, China Lake, California  

Daniel Edwin Maloney, Jericho, Vermont  

Jean Patrick Manion, Sheboygan, Wisconsin  

Cornelius Herman Harry Neufeld, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada  
Sister Mary Denis O'Grady, of the Religious Sisters of Mercy, Chicago, Illinois


Carlton Alfred Sears, Jr., Somerville, New Jersey

Raimond Aldrich Struble, Vinton, Iowa

The Degree of Master of Medieval Studies on:

✓ James Joseph John, Browerville, Minnesota

The Degree of Master of Arts on:

Reverend Bernard Michael Broderick, Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada
A.B., St. Francis Xavier University, 1935. Major subject: Education.

William Riley Broderick, Whiting, Indiana
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1950. Major subject: Correctional Administration.

✓ Franklin Ward Burch, Wadena, Minnesota

Eugene Angelo Campanale, Mishawaka, Indiana
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1950. Major subject: Education.

✓ Reverend Charles Augustine Costello, Rouseville, Pennsylvania

Note: Master students for whom no dissertation is listed are receiving non-research degrees.
Frank Joseph Fahey, Lakewood, Ohio

Elmer Mario Farinella, Middletown, Pennsylvania

John James Gardzie, Lowell, Massachusetts

Thomas Francis Hanlon, Worcester, Massachusetts
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1949. Major subject: Education.

Major Thomas Jerome Hardy, South Bend, Indiana
B.S., Purdue University, 1941. Major subject: Correctional Administration.

Earl Clifford Kaylor, Greenburg, Pennsylvania

Reverend Gregory Charles Keleher, of the Order of St. Benedict, Manchester, New Hampshire

Harle Ferdinand Kise, Reading, California
B.S.S., Seattle University, 1950. Major subject: Political Science.

David Charles Langley, Amsterdam, New York
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1945. Major subject: Education.

Arthur Owen Linskey, Wethersfield, Connecticut
A.B., St. Mary's University, 1946; S.T.B., ibid., 1948. Major subject: Education.

Augustine Thomas Lynch, Mount Pleasant, Michigan

James Edward Manahan, Jr., St. Albans, Vermont

George Douglas Murphy, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Francis Joseph Orthal, Colby, Kansas

Robert Joseph Perillat, South Bend, Indiana
John Sidney Pettingill, Balboa, Canal Zone
B.S., University of Notre Dame, 1935. Major subject: Education.

Reverend Augustine Joseph Peverada, of the Congregation of Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Indiana

Edward Charles Reardon, Jr., Toledo, Ohio

Dean Mills Robertson, South Bend, Indiana

William Henry Slavick, Bartlett, Tennessee

George Nicholas Thoma, Chicago, Illinois

Reverend Harry Joseph Welp, Covington, Kentucky

Herbert Anthony Westhoff, O'Fallon, Missouri
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1941. Major subject: Education.

James Leonard Wieland, Le Sueur, Minnesota

The Degree of Master of Music on:

Lawrence Bernard Metcalf, Valley City, North Dakota

The Degree of Master of Science on:

Paul Emmet Carroll, Michigan City, Indiana

John E. Davey, Jr., Buffalo, New York

Richard Joseph Derenthal, St. Paul, Minnesota
Reverend Albert John Driesch, of the Third Order Regular, Loretto, Pennsylvania

Edward Patterson Graney, Kansas City, Missouri

Stephen Joseph Hauser, Jr., Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Charles Donald Lundergan, South Bend, Indiana

Raymond Francis Schmidt, Cold Spring, Kentucky

The Degree of Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering on:

John Frederick Sherwood, Wellsville, New York

The Degree of Master of Science in Electrical Engineering on:

Magnus Victor Braunagel, Sterling, North Dakota

Liang-shen Lee, Chengtu, Szechwen, China.
B.S. E.E., University of Nanking, 1946.

James Louis Poteracke, Grand Rapids, Michigan

George William Valenta, Chicago, Illinois

The Degree of Master of Science in Chemical Engineering on:

Thomas Martin O'Grady, Stamford, Connecticut
The Degree of Master of Science in Metallurgy on:

Sheldon Paul Rideout, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
B.S., Michigan College of Mining and Technology, 1948. Dissertation: Survey of Portions of the Cr-Co-Ni-Mo Quaternary System at 1200° C.

The Degree of Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering on:

David Bishop Benepe, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Vincent Paul Goddard, Uxbridge, Massachusetts

The Degree of Master of Science in Engineering Mechanics on:

David Francis Kline, Troy, New York
B.A.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1941.
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts on:

Robert William Ambrose, Houston, Texas
Charles Joseph Baer, Salina, Kansas
John Albert Bailey,* North Haledon, New Jersey
James Russell Baker,* Lima, Ohio
Donald Francis Bartnett,* New Rochelle, New York
James Robert Bates, Fowler, Indiana
Thomas Lee Bill,** South Bend, Indiana
Richard Gregory Birmingham,** Buffalo, New York
James Frederick Blaes, Indianapolis, Indiana
Stephen Anthony Bolanowski,* Hammond, Indiana
Robert Louis Brandt, Mishawaka, Indiana
Leo Joseph Brennan, Jr., L'Anse, Michigan
Francis Patrick Brooks, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Frank Cullen Brophy,** Phoenix, Arizona
Joseph Peter Browne,** Detroit, Michigan
Vernon Wilfred Burkhart,* Barnesville, Ohio
James Arnold Carrig, Bloomfield, Nebraska
Thomas William Carroll,* Long Beach, California
Lucius Frederic Cassidy,* Louisville, Colorado
Edward John Cech,* Colon, Nebraska
Eugene Richard Charie, Columbus, Ohio
Brother Stefan Clarke, c.s.c., Notre Dame, Indiana
Walter Calvert Clements,* South Bend, Indiana
Charles Thorsen Cohn, Gary, Indiana
Walton Robert Collins,** Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Daniel Richard Connell, Chicago, Illinois
John Laurence Connell,* Granvilleville, Massachusetts
Thomas Eugene Costello, Decatur, Indiana
Richard Adrian Cotter, Austin, Minnesota
John Francis Curran, Rochester, New York
Regis Andrew Dale, Lansford, Pennsylvania
Brother Marco Daly, c.s.c., Notre Dame, Indiana
Philip Arthur DeSchryver, Highland Park, Michigan
Robert Coleman Dever, Roxbury, Massachusetts
Michael Cyril Diehl, Cassandra, Pennsylvania
Thomas Augustine Digan,* Brooklyn, New York
Brian Cornelius Doherty, Tacoma, Washington
Richard Dyer Dolan, Highland Park, Illinois
James Leonard Donnelly, Jr., Evanston, Illinois
William Leonard Driskill, Cincinnati, Ohio

* Cum Laude
** Magna Cum Laude
*** Maxima Cum Laude
John Joseph Duffy, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Michael Dukert,** Baltimore, Maryland
John Scribner Dunne,** Waco, Texas
Carl August Eifert,* Columbus, Ohio
Howard Harmon Fenn, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Jean Francis Ferryman, Omaha, Nebraska
Robert Emmett Fitzgerald,* Alton, Illinois
Thomas Edmund Fotusky,* Simpson, Pennsylvania
John Ryan Gaines, Sherburne, New York
John Benedict Geller, Alma, Michigan
James J. Gillis, Huntington Beach, California
Richard Mullany Gorman,** Utica, New York
Gerald Joseph Green, South Sioux City, Nebraska
Peter Carson Green, Appleton, Wisconsin
Francis Edward Grogan,* Fitchfield, Massachusetts
John Arthur Hale, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
James Edward Hanlon, Chicago, Illinois
Edmund Joseph Haughey, Yonkers, New York
Richard Joseph Hausmann, Torrington, Connecticut
Hugh Louis Henney,* South Braintree, Massachusetts
Joseph James Hennessey, Chicago, Illinois
James Carlyle Hennessy, Louisville, Kentucky
James Gordon Henry, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Herbert Bernard Hoene, Duluth, Minnesota
Earl Edward Hoffman,** West Chester, Pennsylvania
Joseph William Hoffman,** South Bend, Indiana
David James Hogan,** Fort Dodge, Iowa
Charles Warren Holland,* Indianapolis, Indiana
Theodore Clement Hollinshead, Erie, New York
James David Huxford, Skaneateles, New York
John Henry Janowski, South Bend, Indiana
Eugene Thomas Jarcynski,** Bronx, New York
Richard James Jordan, Scranton, Pennsylvania
Joseph Dominick Judge, Brooklyn, New York
Matthew Joseph Kehoe, Paterson, New Jersey
Gerald Arthur Kerns,* Somonauk, Illinois
James Francis Kingsley, Havertown, Pennsylvania
Paul Francis Komora, Jackson Heights, New York
Donald Henry Krebs,* Bemidji, Minnesota
Joseph William Kuharic,* South Bend, Indiana
William Omer Kupfer,* Kenosha, Wisconsin
Jerome Mark Laboe,* Monroe, Michigan
Clair Stephens Lambour, Altoona, Pennsylvania
John Arnold Lane, Three Forks, Montana
Jean Hanson Lapeyre, Houma, Louisiana
Alphonse Anthony Laporte, Jr., New Rochelle, New York
George Montague Laughlin, Chicago, Illinois
James Vernon Laughlin, South Bend, Indiana
Robert Joseph Lehman,* Elyria, Ohio
Francis Joseph Ley, Kewanna, Indiana
William John Longhi,* Lansford, Pennsylvania
William Leonard Madden, East Cleveland, Ohio
Edward Joseph Magnier, Gardner, Massachusetts
James Bernard Mannis, Beacon, New York
Arthur Lawrence Margro, New York City
Quintin Eugene Marlow, San Antonio, Texas
Charles Richard Marshall,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
James Francis Marten, Fremont, Nebraska
Casimir Charles Matusik, Jamaica, New York
Joseph Patrick McAteer, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Daniel Jerome McCarthy,** Ironton, Ohio
Richard John McDonald, Winthrop, Massachusetts
James Bernard McGlynn, Belleville, Illinois
Bernard James McGraw, Detroit, Michigan
William Charles McLaughlin, South Weymouth, Massachusetts
Joseph Edward McNitt,** Chicago, Illinois
John Louis Meyers, South Bend, Indiana
Brother Harold John Miller, c. s. c., Valatie, New York
Raymond Thomas Miller, Jr., Cleveland, Ohio
Daniel Francis Minahan,** East Orange, New Jersey
Paul Joseph Morin, Mishawaka, Indiana
John Philip Morrissey,* Bennington, Vermont
John Joseph Muldoon, River Forest, Illinois
Robert Owen Murphy,* Indianapolis, Indiana
John Francis Murray,* Staten Island, New York
Eugene Robert Myler,* Rochester, New York
William Jacob Niergarth, Bay City, Michigan
John Francis O'Brien,* Green Bay, Wisconsin
Thomas Michael O'Brien,* Bayonne, New Jersey
Donald Patrick O'Connor, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Martin Richard O'Connor, Kewanee, Illinois
James Jurgens O'Donnell, Mansfield, Ohio
John Daniel O'Neil, Aurora, Illinois
Dennis John O'Neil, Jr., Lakewood, Ohio
John Allan O'Neil, Lake Forest, Illinois
Clifford Patrick O'Sullivan,* Port Huron, Michigan
Robert Maurice Parker,* South Bend, Indiana
Clyde Victor Pax,** Burkettsville, Ohio
John Patrick Peifer, Avon, New Jersey
Michael Joseph Piarulli,** Camden, New Jersey
John Theodore Powell,* Kansas City, Kansas
Allan Jude Powers, Richmond, Virginia
Wilfred Mathias Puettz, Albion, Nebraska
Dennis Bernard Radford, Omaha, Nebraska
Arthur Anthony Reiser, Jr., Petersburgh, Illinois
William Barrett Rich,** Waterloo, Iowa
James Edward Riley, Crystal Lake, Illinois
James Anthony Roemer, South Bend, Indiana
James Aloysius Rogers, Seneca Falls, New York
John Melvin Rohrbach, Crown Point, Indiana
Joseph Carmine Russo, Jr., Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
William Strong Sahm, Boonville, Indiana
George John Schwartz, Dunkirk, New York
Philip Herman Schwarz,* Madison, Wisconsin
Orel Benedict Secor, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Daly Shelly, Wilmette, Illinois
Brother Geoffrey Shiber, c. s. c.,* Notre Dame, Indiana
Richard Donald Small,* West Orange, New Jersey
Brother John Patrick Stundon, c. s. c.,** Notre Dame, Indiana
John Anthony Stupalsky, Bluefield, West Virginia
Thomas Cornelius Sullivan,* Malden, Massachusetts
Charles Richard Talley,** Springfield, Ohio
John Joseph Tannone, Jr., Port Chester, New York
Pasquale Joseph Tannone, Port Chester, New York
Eugene Hoban Taylor, Oak Park, Illinois
Matthew James Termondt,* Kewanee, Illinois
Robert Howard Thompson,** Long Beach, California
Kenneth Alexander Thoren,* New Rochelle, New York
Herman Lawrence Till,* Fort Wayne, Indiana
Roy James Trepanier,* Ludington, Michigan
Walter Joseph Turner, Chicago, Illinois
John Louis Vanker, Detroit, Michigan
David Henry Verhalen, Marshall, Texas
John Francis Voit,* Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
George Dudley Wallace,* Bronx, New York
Frederick William Wallner, Greenfield, Massachusetts
Thomas Kenneth Watkins, Houma, Louisiana
John Vilas Whaley, Racine, Wisconsin
Gerald Joseph Whelan, Detroit, Michigan
Gordon Wells Wilcox, Cleveland, Ohio
Robert Allen Williams, Baltimore, Maryland
George Charles Wiskirchen,** Quincy, Illinois
David Yerex, Lower Hutt, New Zealand

The Degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts on:

John Thomas White, Coudersport, Pennsylvania
John Raymond Young,* Winterport, Maine

The Degree of Bachelor of Music Education on:

Richard Maurice McConnell, Columbus, Ohio
Richard Charles Vander Hagen, South Bend, Indiana
The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Physical Education on:

Phillip Dale Barkley,* South Bend, Indiana  
James Albert Bollas,* Warren, Ohio  
Richard Philip Coury, Athens, Ohio  
Anthony Raymond DaDamio,* Birdsboro, Pennsylvania  
Charles Feigl, Chicago, Illinois  
Richard Ben Fetters,* South Bend, Indiana  
John Warren Landry, Rochester, New York  
Louis Anthony Lepry, Warwick, Rhode Island  
Jean Paul Massicotte, Quebec, P. Q., Canada  
William Leo McKillip, McCook, Nebraska  
Joseph Michael Moschella, Staten Island, New York  
John Aloysius Murphy, Oaklyn, New Jersey  
Valentine Peter Muscato,* West Concord, Massachusetts  
Vincent John Ste. Marie, Coleman, Wisconsin  
James Edward Shaughnessy,* Chicago, Illinois  
Frank Michael Tripodi, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

The Degree of Bachelor of Science on:

William Forrest Argue, Pittsfield, New Hampshire
Charles DeLoss Atchison, Houston, Texas
Patrick John Barrett, Arlington Heights, Illinois
George Joseph Berry, Niagara Falls, New York
John Joseph Boehm,** Libertyville, Illinois
Franklin Martin Boller, Jr.,* Norwich, Connecticut
Joseph George Burger,* Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
Michael Edward Christopher,* Detroit, Michigan
William Joseph Conroy,* St. Albans, L. I., New York
Leo John Corbo, Elizabeth, New Jersey
James Sturdevant Doyle, Nunda, New York
Robert George Engel, Jackson, Michigan
Edmond William Fitzgerald, Jr.,* Port Huron, Michigan
Ralph Morrison Gossard,* Altoona, Pennsylvania
Joseph Patrick Hanrahan, Chicago, Illinois
William Edmund Harty,* Chicago, Illinois
Stanley Joseph Insley, Detroit, Michigan
Michael Arthur Jacobs, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin
Thomas Albert Kraus,* Akron, Ohio
George Nelson Lowc, Glen Falls, New York
Edgar George Lucas, Chicago, Illinois
John Anthony Lynch,* Fort Dodge, Iowa
James John McGuire, Holstein, Iowa
Randall Edward McNally,* Chicago, Illinois
William James McShane, Coral Gables, Florida
Joseph John Paul Merchak, Fairport Harbor, Ohio
Thomas Lloyd Meyer, Jr.,** Columbus, Ohio
Rev. Michael Joseph Murphy, c. s. c.,* Notre Dame, Indiana
Robert Lawrence O'Connell, Reading, Pennsylvania
Louis Adolph Reich,* Trussville, Alabama
Phillip James Roehrig, Ludington, Michigan
Joseph Aloysius St. Louis, Jr.,* Brooklyn, New York
James John Schmitt, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard Estal Shipman, South Bend, Indiana
Donald Raymond Sondag,* Shenandoah, Iowa
Paul Gregory Stein, Jr.,* Muskegon, Michigan
Richard Lee Ward, Peoria, Illinois
Donald Eugene Welsch, Youngstown, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Zingales, Durham, North Carolina

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Zoology on:

Howard John Barnett,* Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Edward Alfred Burke,* Chicago, Illinois
George Patrick Carden, Brooklyn, New York

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemistry on:

  Robert Paul Anderson,** Merrill, Wisconsin
  Cornelius Thomas Desmond, Dunkirk, New York
  Theodore Nichols Ferdinand,* South Bend, Indiana
  Arthur Harvey Goldkamp,* Dayton, Ohio
  Thomas Michael Hinkes, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
  Gerald Warren Lee, Seattle, Washington
  Robert Joseph Lokken,* Jamestown, North Dakota
  Francis Patrick MacKay, Waterbury, Connecticut
  Preston Vincent Murphy, Hammond, Indiana
  Robert Galen Riddle, Bicknell, Indiana
  George Francis Schmidt,* Milwaukee, Wisconsin

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Physics on:

  John James Allport,* Detroit, Michigan

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mathematics on:

  James Hugo Griesmer,*** Detroit, Michigan

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Geology on:

  Daniel Joseph Brennan, South Bend, Indiana
  Richard Howard Godson, Saranac Lake, New York
  Wilbur David Grundy,** Phoenix, Arizona
  James Ralph Hillebrand,** Detroit, Michigan
  William Joseph Jonak, Portsmouth, Virginia
  Donald George Jordan, Wolcottville, Indiana
  Otto Charles Kopp,* Brooklyn, New York
  Wilbert Irwin Odem,* Houston, Texas
  David Dwyer Smith,* Cheyenne, Wyoming
  Edmond Charles Tonti,* Woodbury, New Jersey
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering on:

William John Breidenbach,* Bedford, Indiana
Joseph Edward Broscoe,* Farrell, Pennsylvania
John LeGrand Cotton, Kansas City, Missouri
John Robert Gardner,* Troy, Ohio
Arthur Theodore Jones,* Miami, Arizona
John Joseph Joyce, McAlester, Oklahoma
Donald Joseph Rodriguez,* Mount Vernon, New York
Robert George Schwendler,* Kenmore, New York
Thomas Bernard Tully, Poyntelle, Pennsylvania
George James Vogler, Trenton, New Jersey

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering on:

Frank Otis Allee, Pasadena, California
Hugh Baker,* Muskegon, Michigan
Robert Daniel Boyne,* Brooklyn, New York
John Charles Browne,* Norton, Kansas
Paul Bernard Bruggeman,** Middletown, Ohio
Daniel Charles Canny, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Edward Clemency,** Brooklyn, New York
Joseph Mowry Coleman, Esmond, Rhode Island
Clifford Michael Collins, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania
Robert Frederick Darling, Beloit, Wisconsin
Eugene Sante DeBortoli, Chicago, Illinois
Nicholas Amadeo DeFilippis, Mount Vernon, New York
John Edwin Doig,* Little Rock, Arkansas
James Paul Dording,* Chicago, Illinois
Robert Joseph Edmondson,* New York City
Richard James Garrity,** Chicago, Illinois
Thomas Aloysious Gilmartin, Staten Island, New York
Daniel Patrick Grace,* Brooklyn, New York
Angelo John Grieco, Brooklyn, New York
Harry Joseph Hanigan,* Chicago, Illinois
Robert Leo Hassenauer, Wilmette, Illinois
Robert Lawrence Hauter,* Harvey, Illinois
Raymond Cassimire Jonardi, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Gorman Kasper, Fairmont, Minnesota
Edward Bernard Kearney, Mount Vernon, New York
Francis Adrian Knopf,** Canandaigua, New York
James Anthony LaCesa, Chicago, Illinois
Bernard Joseph Lavins,* Washington, D. C.
Henry Thomas Madden,* Minneapolis, Minnesota
Patrick Thomas Murphy, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Alfred Naughton,* Indianapolis, Indiana
John Aloysius O'Brien, White Plains, New York
Harvey Edward O'Neill, Toledo, Ohio
Theodore Joseph Prahinski, Washington, D. C.
Harold Edmund Rihm, Knightstown, Indiana
Joseph Patrick Ryan, Newark, New Jersey
Joseph Erl Schaffer, Flint, Michigan
Ralph Robert Sjoberg, Chicago, Illinois
William Joseph Stelpflug,* Oracle, Arizona
Edward Mathias Sullivan,* Elizabeth, New Jersey
James Francis Vogel,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Andrew Joseph Walsh,* New York City
Andrew Wassell,* Tuxedo Park, New York
Thomas Paul Wolff,** Raleigh, North Carolina

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering on:
Frederick Warren Baumgartner, South Bend, Indiana
John George Beck, Chatham, New Jersey
Thomas Michael Boland,* Columbus, Ohio
Joseph Albert Chaniaga,* Racine, Wisconsin
Leon Charles Cote, Newburgh, New York
Benjamin John Damiani,* Chicago Heights, Illinois
Robert Richard Ingram,* Astoria, L. I., New York
Emil James Jenicek,* Chicago, Illinois
James Joseph Jennings,* Berwyn, Illinois
John Joseph Jones, Boonton, New Jersey
Frederick Houston Kaufman,** Fort Belvoir, Virginia
Arthur Martin Lupinski,* South River, New Jersey
John Charles Malady, Cleveland, Ohio
Kenneth Ethan McCabe, LaCrosse, Wisconsin
Edward Meagher,* Chevy Chase, Maryland
William Francis O'Hearn,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph Emil Stasch,* Chicago, Illinois
Harold Robert Wittrock, Fayetteville, Ohio
John Sherwood Young,** Erie, Pennsylvania

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering on:
Frederick James Brice, Skokie, Illinois
Lee Francis Brown,* Elmhurst, Illinois
John Robert Carp, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Guillermo García del Camino, Pueblo, Mexico
Jaime Lopez de Romañá, Arequipa, Peru, S. A.
Joseph Edward Eger,* Evansville, Indiana
Richard Edward Everett, Monroeville, Ohio
Andrew Miller Fairlie, Atlanta, Georgia
Joseph Patrick Galloway, Susquehanna, Pennsylvania
James Weldon Hartman,* Romney, West Virginia
James Paul Kohn,* Indianapolis, Indiana
Walter Joseph Kosydar, Jr., Toledo, Ohio
Richard Neil Mahan,* Inglewood, California
William Arthur McNally,* Detroit, Michigan
Thomas Sylvester McNamara, Chicago, Illinois
James Patrick Meloche,* Detroit, Michigan
John Vincent Milewski, Spring Valley, New York
John Robert O’Brien,* Detroit, Michigan
William Thomas Prindiville,* Wheaton, Illinois
Richard Patrick Sheridan, Chicago, Illinois

The Degree of Bachelor of Architecture on:
Robert Eugene Moriarty, Great Falls, Montana
Harold Charles Munger, Perrysburg, Ohio
Charles Francis Murphy, Chicago, Illinois
James Bernard Nachtegall, Grand Rapids, Michigan
John Jerome See, Kansas City, Missouri
William Hillsgrove Walsh, Concord, New Hampshire

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Architectural Engineering on:
Louis Sylvestor Noetzel, Detroit, Michigan
Vincent Joseph Rauth, York, Nebraska

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Metallurgy on:
William Francis Carew, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Francis Delaney, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Eugene Edward Hoffman,* Henderson, Kentucky
Thomas Franke Moormann, Huntington Woods, Michigan
John Robert Nadeau,* Detroit, Michigan
Thomas Kirby Roche, Peoria, Illinois
Cornelius Patrick Sullivan,** Schenectady, New York

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical Engineering on:
Arnold Edward Anderjaska,* Hayes Center, Nebraska
Bruce Arthur Bishop,* Bensenville, Illinois
Francis Gordon Brickson, Marshfield, Wisconsin
John James Cleary, Trenton, New Jersey
William Patrick Dillon,* South Bend, Indiana
John Bernard Flentz, Chicago, Illinois
William James Grunske,* Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Brantner Anthony Hackmann, St. Louis, Missouri
Joseph Gasper Lotta, Hamilton, Ohio
David William Medwid, Hartford, Connecticut
Thomas Hubert Mullen,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Robert Edward Sheridan, Windsor Locks, Connecticut
Pitt George Thome,* Louisville, Kentucky
THE COLLEGE OF LAW

The Degree of Bachelor of Laws on:

Sidney Baker,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Arthur Louis Beaudette,** East Brookfield, Massachusetts
Robert James Boyd,* Anaconda, Montana
Erwin Hugh Brendel, Bismarck, North Dakota
Patrick Francis Coughlin,* Winneconne, Wisconsin
Armand Lawrence D’Agostino, South Bend, Indiana
Benedict Richard Danko,* Whiting, Indiana
Eugene Joseph Dean, Jr., Upper Montclair, New Jersey
John Dennis Deeb, Grand Rapids, Michigan
William Murray Dickson,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Rudolph Lidano DiTrapano, Charleston, West Virginia
Robert John Downey, Chicago, Illinois
Edward James Duffy, Dayton, Ohio
Paul Francis Dwyer, Belmont, Massachusetts
Richard Cornwall Farrell, Los Angeles, California
Peter Francis Flaherty,* Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Bernard Edward Franz, Crown Point, Indiana
Max Paul Gabreski, Oil City, Pennsylvania
Gerald Thomas Gallagher, Mishawaka, Indiana
Joseph Mathew Gaydos, Glassport, Pennsylvania
Eugene John Giles, Ithaca, New York
Wilfrid Osborne Gill, Marcus, Iowa
Clifford Allen Goodrich,* Plymouth, Indiana
Arthur Wilfrid Goulet, Balboa, Canal Zone
Philip Alan Hadsell, Jr., Niles, Michigan
Louis Albert Hafner,* Norwich, Connecticut
Edward Sorin Hagerty, Maple Lake, Minnesota
Richard Fanning Heyl, Peoria, Illinois
William Thomas Huston,* Akron, Ohio
Lester Charles Huth, Fostoria, Ohio
Joseph William Kienstra, Wood River, Illinois
Daniel Joseph Kozak, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Frank Richard Kramer,* Walkerton, Indiana
Russel Joseph Lesperance, Pound, Wisconsin
John Edmund Lindberg,* Tucson, Arizona
Joseph Newkirk Low,* Niles, Michigan
Filiberto Regis Lucero, Espanola, New Mexico
James Douglas Matthews, Indianapolis, Indiana
Lawrence Sylvester May,* Connellsville, Pennsylvania
Robert Emmett McGlynn,* Belleville, Illinois
John Joseph McShane, Indianapolis, Indiana
John Flores Mendoza,* Las Vegas, Nevada
Charles Raymond Meshot, Hubbard, Ohio
John Morrell Michaelree, Effingham, Illinois
Robert Henry Michaud, Claremont, New Hampshire
William Edgar Mills, South Bend, Indiana
Maurice James Moriarty, Chicago, Illinois
George Joseph Murphy,* Chicago, Illinois
Gerald Stephen Murphy, Eastport, Maine
Thomas Lees Murray, East Chicago, Indiana
Thomas Anthony Muscatello, Binghamton, New York
Louis Albert Jerome Mustico,* Elmira, New York
John Arthur Neatherton, Xenia, Ohio
Kenneth Norman Obrecht, Lansing, Michigan
Rex Patrick O'Connor, Ionia, Michigan
William John O'Connor,* Oil City, Pennsylvania
Louis Provost Peck, Montpelier, Vermont
Charles James Ferrin, Chicago, Illinois
Donald LeRoy Peterson, Goshen, Indiana
Francis Anthony Pietrykowski, Jr.,* Toledo, Ohio
George Edwin Pletcher, Perryton, Texas
Patrick John Purdy, Auburn, Indiana
James Sarsfield Quigley, Chicago, Illinois
John Bernard Randall, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Albert Raymond Ritcher, Parma, Ohio
Neil Henry Running, Portland, Oregon
Edmund Albert Sargus,* Bellaire, Ohio
Edward Andrew Schaeckenbach, Davenport, Iowa
Henry Martin Shine, Jr.,* Los Angeles, California
Thomas Lee Smith,* Highland, Indiana
Glenn Francis Squiers, Cassopolis, Michigan
Joseph John Stanish, Indianapolis, Indiana
Harry Raymond Stout,* South Bend, Indiana
Anthony John Suty, East Chicago, Indiana
Louis Edward Tracy, Franklin, Ohio
Richard Kay Uhl, Detroit, Michigan
Edward Joseph VanTassel,* Ridgewood, New Jersey
Harold Gerard VanTassel, Ridgewood, New Jersey
Cyril Clement Vidra, Springdale, Pennsylvania
Daniel John Walkowiak, Buffalo, New York
James Michael Wetzel, Decatur, Illinois
John William Winn, Toledo, Ohio
William Bergan Wombacher,** Peoria, Illinois
Louis Joseph Wynne, Kennesaw, Nebraska

The Degree of Juris Doctor on:

Mark Harry Berens, Minneapolis, Minnesota
THE COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

The Degree of Bachelor of Philosophy in Commerce on:

Thomas Benoit Brennan, Aberdeen, Washington
John Joseph Broderick,* Crystal Lake, Illinois
Richard Andrew Burke, Chicago, Illinois
William Thomas Carey,** Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Richard Dudley Cullen,* Kearney, Nebraska
Victor Anthony DeFiori,* Brooklyn, New York
Carl Bernard Effimeyer, Leavenworth, Kansas
James Robert Johnson, Peoria, Illinois
George Walsh Keough, Trenton, Michigan
Thomas Edward Kigin,* Mankato, Minnesota
William Giles Klee, Columbus, Ohio
Graham Patrick Lambert,** Raleigh, North Carolina
Edwin Anthony Long, Brooklyn, New York
James Richard MacDonald, Lafayette, Indiana
Stephen James Martin,** Grand Rapids, Michigan
Thomas Patrick Nicholson, Chicago, Illinois
Charles Joseph O’Laughlin, Oak Park, Illinois
James Francis O’Rieley,* Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Robert James Reilly,* Little Falls, New York
George Matthew Saad,* Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Ralph Gregore Schulz,** Milwaukee, Wisconsin
James Leo Sheerin, Kokomo, Indiana
James O’Neil Tetreault,* Detroit, Michigan
Anthony Henry Wirtz,** Whiting, Indiana

The Degree of Bachelor of Science in Commerce on:

Alfred Edward Abbey,* Wildwood, New Jersey
Thomas William Adler, Palatine, Illinois
David Joseph Amberg, Peoria, Illinois
William Frederick Anhut,* Detroit, Michigan
Thomas Cullen Anselman, Kenilworth, Illinois
Robert Michael Auld, Flushing, L. I., New York
Patrick John Barrett, Chicago, Illinois
Homer Lambert Barton, Jr., Owensboro, Kentucky
John Joseph Becker, Park Ridge, Illinois
James Lee Begley, Akron, Ohio
Francis Walter Beiter, Carroll, Iowa
Thomas Fredrick Benning, Fort Wayne, Indiana
James Michael Blum, Dansville, New York
John Stephen Bodolay,* Springfield, Massachusetts
Stephen John Bossel, Blaine, Ohio
James Vincent Boyle, Chicago, Illinois
Michael James Bransfield,* Chicago, Illinois
James Frank Brisky, Berlin, Wisconsin
Edmund Franklyn Brown, South Bend, Indiana
LeRoy Coyle Brown,** South Bend, Indiana
Vincent Joseph Brown, Buffalo, New York
John Gregory Bulger, Lambertville, New Jersey
Edward Lawrence Burke,* Gary, Indiana
Richard Field Calef, Danvers, Massachusetts
Leonard Mooney Call,* Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey
William Warren Cealka,* South Bend, Indiana
George Joseph Chopp, Chicago, Illinois
Lawrence Eugene Clark,* Lyndon, Illinois
Thomas Murray Claydon,* New Rochelle, New York
Richard David Cleary, Detroit, Michigan
Howard Morgan Cook, Ilion, New York
William Joseph Cooney, Augusta, Georgia
John Owen Corcoran, South Bend, Indiana
John Ralph Coryn,* Moline, Illinois
Ronald Carl Cress,* Mandan, North Dakota
John Frank Cristiano, Gilbert, Minnesota
Frank Anthony Crovo, Jr., Richmond, Virginia
James Richard Cummings, Kokomo, Indiana
Frederick James Curto,* Grosse Pointe, Michigan
William Henry Dalton, Livingston, New Jersey
Don Charles Daniels, Woodland, Wisconsin
Robert Walker David, Chicago, Illinois
Theodore Joachim DeLyra, Brooklyn, New York
Thomas Francis Devine, Jersey City, New Jersey
John Philip Doney, Georgetown, Illinois
John Edward Doran, South Bend, Indiana
Gordon William Dougherty,* Adrian, Michigan
Norbert David Drzazgowski, South Bend, Indiana
John Hugh Dunlevy, Grand Forks, North Dakota
Robert William Elliott, Jr., East Tawas, Michigan
William Kraft Fechner,* Merrill, Wisconsin
Richard Kayhill Feldpausch, Hastings, Michigan
Frank Edward Ferrin, Red Wing, Minnesota
Neal David Fichtel, Aurora, Illinois
Phillip Allen Finnegan, Three Rivers, Michigan
Robert Leo Finnegan, Bradford, Illinois
Robert Carmine Fisher,* Lowellville, Ohio
Augustine Andrew Flick, Glenview, Illinois
James Gerald Flynn, Erie, Pennsylvania
Henry Joseph Frederick, Scotia, New York
James William Frick,* Raleigh, North Carolina
Leonard Joseph Gajewski, Reading, Pennsylvania
William Francis Gallagan,* Westfield, New Jersey
Lawrence Francis Gallagher, Hazleton, Pennsylvania
William Patrick Gallagher,* Newton, Iowa
John Patrick Gartland, Marion, Indiana
Wilfred Donald Georgen, Park Ridge, Illinois  
John Thomas Gerlits,* Chicago, Illinois  
John Thomas Gerwe, Davenport, Iowa  
James Peter Ghiglieri, Toluca, Illinois  
Richard John Giedlin, Trenton, New Jersey  
Clayton Eural Glasgow, Jr.,* Nashville, Tennessee  
Donald Campbell Grobmyer,* Carrollton, Kentucky  
Jerome Paul Groom, Des Moines, Iowa  
Albert Stephen Guarnieri,* Warren, Ohio  
Richard John Guiltinan,* Pittsfield, Massachusetts  
David Albert Gushurst,* Lead, South Dakota  
William Hart Hagan,* Lexington, Kentucky  
Bernard Jerome Hank,* Chicago, Illinois  
Herschel Ambrose Harvey, Wellsburg, West Virginia  
Martin Richard Hayes, Manchester, Connecticut  
Timothy Lannon Hayes, Malverne, New York  
John Dillon Hegarty,* Clawson, Michigan  
Robert Joseph Hensler, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
Herschel Hugh Herdy,** Paducah, Kentucky  
Stephen Francis Herr, Chatsworth, Illinois  
Richard Allen Herrie,* Brooklyn, New York  
William Patrick Hoban, Dayton, Ohio  
Robert Michael Hoenig,* Chicago, Illinois  
Robert Paul Hoff, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
James Milton Holiday, Valley City, North Dakota  
William Julius Hoscheidt, Henry, Illinois  
Thomas Edward Huber, Milwaukee, Wisconsin  
Robert Louis Joliet,* Canton, Ohio  
Thomas Joseph Jones, Boise, Idaho  
Robert Nathan Jors, Jackson, Michigan  
John Joseph Kean, Fenton, Michigan  
William Patrick Kelly,** Louisville, Kentucky  
Thomas Joseph Kennedy,* Salina, Kansas  
Patrick Joseph Kinney,* Benton Harbor, Michigan  
Robert Jerome Klingenberger,* Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Robert LaVern Knight, Waterloo, Iowa  
Leo James Krotiak, Chicago, Illinois  
Herman Kruggel, Jr.,* South Bend, Indiana  
Robert Norman Lajoie, Worcester, Massachusetts  
Harold Martin Larsen,* Omaha, Nebraska  
Frederick John Lemaire, Baldwin, New York  
Charles John Lenz, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio  
Richard Vincent Leslie,* Waverly, Iowa  
Carl Joseph Lish,* Louisville, Kentucky  
Thomas David Logan,* Fort Wayne, Indiana  
John Joseph Lorenz,* Long Branch, New Jersey  
Joseph Michael MacCormac,** Milford, Connecticut  
Robert Joseph Mahoney, Chicago, Illinois
Ronald Stephen Malec,* Chicago, Illinois
Alfred Peter Mansour, Flint, Michigan
Robert George Marget, Carroll, Iowa
Eugene Dewey Marks, Defiance, Ohio
Matthew Anthony Marshall, Raleigh, North Carolina
Lawrence Ward McCabe,* Riverhead, L. I., New York
Frank Joseph McCann, Baldwin, L. I., New York
John Francis McCarthy,** Toledo, Ohio
Richard Philip McCarthy, Evanston, Illinois
Edward Marcellus McDade, East St. Louis, Illinois
Howard William McDonald, Washington C. H., Ohio
Alfred John McGinness, Akron, Ohio
Walter Thomas McGovern,* Saranac Lake, New York
John Joseph McKelvey,* Jersey City, New Jersey
Andrew James McKenna,* Chicago, Illinois
John Gerard McVeigh,* Honesdale, Pennsylvania
Robert Joseph Migely, Jr., Wayne, Illinois
James Richard Miller, Fort Wayne, Indiana
John Kent Moore, Birmingham, Michigan
John Bartholomew Morgan, West Roxbury, Massachusetts
Robert James Moskal, Bridgeport, Michigan
Francis Thomas Muller,* Flushing, L. I., New York
Donal Joseph Murphy, Hawthorne, New Jersey
William Thomas Murphy, Brooklyn, New York
Thomas Francis Myers, Great Falls, Montana
Thomas Jerome Myler, Muskegon, Michigan
Roger Nicholas Nanovic,* Sorel, Quebec, Canada
John David Naughtin, Hibbing, Minnesota
Robert Vincent Nemes, Jersey City, New Jersey
Robert Joseph Nickodem,*** Seymour, Wisconsin
Maurice Francis Noonan,* Waterbury, Connecticut
William Joseph Norton,* Anderson, Indiana
Robert Reisert Nunnelley,* Louisville, Kentucky
Raymond Francis O’Connor,* Rockford, Illinois
Charles Conrad O’Donnell, Chicago, Illinois
Matthew Bernard O’Donnell,* Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Louis Joseph O’Keefe, Mishawaka, Indiana
David John O’Leary, Manson, Iowa
Edward Valentine O’Malley, Phoenix, Arizona
Lawrence Cornelius Panozzo, Chicago, Illinois
Dan Joseph Parisi, Newark, New Jersey
Franklin Gerard Perrine, East Elmhurst, New York
Robert Jennings Raymond, Oak Park, Illinois
Thomas John Reagan, Syracuse, Indiana
Joseph Lawrence Rigali, Jr., Oak Park, Illinois
Rudolph William Rog, Chicago, Illinois
William John Russell, Daphne, Alabama
Thomas Joseph Ryan, Syracuse, New York
Robert Joseph Savage, Streator, Illinois
Nicholas Scalera,** Newark, New Jersey
David Shirley Schoen, Louisville, Kentucky
Robert Louis Schroeder, Mishawaka, Indiana
John Joseph Schrot, Detroit, Michigan
John Anthony Matthew Schumacher, Tulsa, Oklahoma
John Thomas Shafer, Santa Maria, California
Charles Ellis Shewalter, Jr.,* Butler, Pennsylvania
William Joseph Simpson, St. Albans, New York
Arthur Ferdinand Smuck,* Indianapolis, Indiana
David Scanlon Smyth, Orlando, Florida
Thomas Joseph Snyder, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Ignatius Lang Soisson,* Connellsville, Pennsylvania
Joseph John Solomon, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
John Lawrence Spence, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Paul David Stack, Escanaba, Michigan
Philip Leo Stack, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Jodie Edward Stavinoha,* Rosenberg, Texas
Carl Frank Strebinger,* South Bend, Indiana
John Henry Sullivan, Jr.,* Trumbull, Connecticut
Leo Francis Supple,* Englewood, New Jersey
Francis Joseph Surprenant, Woonsocket, Rhode Island
John Patrick Sweeney,* Flushing, L. I., New York
Richard Edwin Tepe, South Bend, Indiana
Raymond Joseph Terpstra,* Fort Dodge, Iowa
Alfred Patrick Tonti, Columbus, Ohio
Richard Lee Towner, South Bend, Indiana
John Joseph Tracy, Omaha, Nebraska
Donald Keith Travis, Plymouth, Indiana
Frederick Thomas Tuch, Chicago, Illinois
John Edward Tully, Bloomington, Illinois
Hugh Louis Tuohy, Blackfoot, Idaho.
Theodore Frank Twardzik,* Shenandoah, Pennsylvania
Frank Jack Vogt,* Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Robert Malone Wallace, Caledonia, New York
Allen Clifford Ward, Fort Wayne, Indiana
George William Weber, Detroit, Michigan
John Gerald Weisend, Cleveland, Ohio
Robert Charles Westrick,* Hinsdale, Illinois
William Anthony Whiteside,** Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
John Keating Worthington, Joliet, Illinois
Raymond Karl Yanics,* St. Louis, Missouri
Ernest Raymond Zalejski, South Bend, Indiana
Albert William Zenz,* Defiance, Ohio